Mitigating the Consequences of Negative News

Online supplemental materials

Stimuli materials

Constructive

In Ecuador, one woman has given shelter to over 8,500 Venezuelans

Negative

Venezuelans stranded as Ecuador imposes new visa rules

How small businesses in Salt Lake City are helping to clear the air

Salt Lake City makes the list of the nation's worst cities for health effects tied to air pollution
In Utah, veterans are more vulnerable to suicide. One program hopes connecting veterans with each other will help save lives.

VA says veteran suicide rate is 17 per day after change in calculation.

In wake of megafires, Australian authorities seek to use wildfire as a tool.

Australian city all but destroyed by wildfires.
Housing The Homeless Is Actually Saving LA Money

95% of voters say homelessness is L.A.'s biggest problem, Times poll finds. "You can't escape it"
How Cleveland revamped its day care programs in just five years

Cleveland day care set to have license revoked after death of 2-month-old girl.